1989-90 Team
(12-13)
Elizabeth Willgos
Jamie Bearce
Kris McClintock
Ann-Marie Harney
Sandra Imbomone
Pamela Lawlor
Jill Blasi
Dawn Jastie
Nancy Langevin
Tara Horgan
Kim Kinnamon
Lisa Flanagan
Joanne Choate
Women’s Basketball
Men's Lacrosse
Women's Lacrosse
NO. NAME
2  BETSY WILGOS
3  LAURIE MARGIO-
6  RENEE SKINITIS
7  *SHAY BLANCH-
8  TRACY DEMAIN
9  KELLIE RENNICK
10  LAURA MIRABITO
11  ALYSON BACH-
12  MICHELLE BAL-
13  CHRISTINE ROONEY
14  LISA HADZEKY-
15  LORRI WIL-
16  ELLEN GREENE
*DENOTES CAPTAIN
COACH: JON ANDER-
ASSISTANT COACH:
GEORGE RECK
1989-90 Season
Overall ECAC
(18-3-4/15-2-4)
Chris McGee
Don Pompeo
Mark Allen
Don Hunter
Sean Finnegan
Jim Crenner
Tim Bernchmann
Jamie Rice
John Herlihy
John Boudreau
Mark Herlihy
David Dobbs
Craig Cuglinski
Jeff Griffith
Jere Williams
Todd Crabtree
Nick Bokavich
Jeff Stiewert
John Kennedy
Todd Johnson
Andy Karofsky
Mike Rahilly
John Lauter
Dana Janis
Joe Caprini